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It » reported thet the English minister 
states in this dispatch tint Russie eeoepte 
the principle of srbitrstion. The cabinet 
eonneilhss been summoned for to-morrow. 
The Ozsrins, whose indoenoe is neerly 
sbeolute over the Osar, is entirely 
log in peace negotiations.

Loudon, May 4.—The Times urges that 
the advance upon Herat by the Russians 
should constitute a distinct cnuauut belli 
without further debate or diacusaion.

London, May 4.—In the house of lords 
this afternoon Granville in reply to in
quiries stated that England and Russia 
had agreed te renew negotiations in Lon
don concerning the Afghan frontier ques
tion, and that a meeting of the delimita
tion commission had been arranged in 
detail. His lordship said both England 
Russia had agreed that the difficulties 
which had arisen from the Penjdeh inci
dent should be submitted to a full inves
tigation and reference to friendly powers.

London, May 4.—The News, govern
ment organ, in a leading editorial says the 
prospecta for peace have beep much 
cleared and more amply confirmed within 
the last 24 hours. A Russian dispatch, 
conciliatory in tone and substance, was 
sent to the government by telegraph, after 
the Czar had conferred with his minister, 
and a courier, with au official written re- 
ply to Enrl Granville, is now on hie way 
to London. The News wants its reader» 
however against a hasty conclusion that 
peace is assured.

London, May 4.—2 p. m.—Consola,

*6»

THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.
ed to in three or four days.

Denver, May 4.—The Tribune Repub
lican’s special from Gunnison and Grand 
Jonction state that promptly at 9 thi» 
morning in obedience to instructions from 
head quarters the Denver and Rio Grande 
members of the Knights of Labor in the 
employ of D. and R t>. Railway quit 
work at Gunnison. The round house 
and freight house are closed and no 
freights allowed to leave the yards. All 
shops at Grand Junction are deserted. At 
Solids the yards are filled with hundreds 
of loaded freights, which are not allowed 
to move. Thirty engines are housed with 
fires down. The strength of the strikers 
is estimated at a thousand. Everything 
is quiet along the line and no serious 
trouble is anticipated.

New York, May 4.—The Daily Com
mercial Bulletin of May estimates the 
aggregate loss by fire in the United States 
and Canada at $77,760,000; and for the 
four months so far this year at$35,250,000. 
This is at the rate of over $105,000,000 for 
the year. The Bulletin says that ' the 
scourge of fire has fastened itself upon 
the country to a degree which ia out of 
proportion to the increased value of pro
perty and ia becoming alarming enough 
to demand attention from all property

6
ENGLAND.

London, May 4.—In the house refer
ring to the subject of resumption of com
munications in London between England 
and Russia, Gladstone said they would be 
much facilitated by the more full and 
exact knowledge which the government 
now possessed of the Ameer's views since 
the meeting between him and Earl Duf- 
ferin at Rawul Pindi and valuable topo
graphic information, which had since 
reached England.

The Right Hon. Sir Charles Dilke, 
president of the local government board, 
announced for the government that it was 
imperative in the interest of the country 
that the house proceed at once with the 
vote of credit. A number of members 
at once put interrogatories to the govern
ment concerning the trustworthiness of 
reports, both of Gen. Sir Peter Lums- 
den’s and Gen. KomaofFs.

!

Gladstone answered in detail, stating 
in substance that the dispute of, the Penj
deh incident had never been a question 
of trial of any officer, but one which con
cerned the honor of the two governments 
involved in the March agreement. It was 
not in the power of either party to this 
agreem

ir
MEXICO.

San Francisco, May 4.—The Evening 
Post’s Tuacon, Arizona, special says: An

»74claim exclusive

aiananr men are 
baeoining more daring every day. List 
night they surrounded Ztmbouk and Cato 

^*nd kept up a heavy tire on both places 
all night. The firing was, however, made 
«from too long range tD be effective. An
other forward movement by British troops 
is expected to take place to-morrow.

clear.
Lord Randolph Oharchill, the young 

conservative leader, now arose and 
launched into a savage assault on the 
government. The argument just made 
on behalf of the government was a ter
rible piece of news for those anxious for 
the safety of the Indian empire. “The 
government,” cried his lordship, have 
made a base, cowardly surrender of every 
point at issue to Russia. I greatly fear 
that as a result we have lost India. ” 
Lord Randolph continuing said that he 
protested against the conduct of the gov
ernment in submitting a vote of credit on 
Monday last without giving the slightest 
indication of their policy, and the exact 
point at iasue with Russia. The latter, 
he continued, had been for a long time 
breaking the agreement of 1873 with re
spect to Central Asia. In regard to the 
Afghans Lord Churchill insisted that the 
Russians long ago passed the boundary 
which they had promised to respect as 
the rightful frontier line of the Ameer's 
dominion. In 1382 a series of pledges 
were voluntarily given by Russia concern, 
ing the boundary, and all of them had 
been deliberately broken.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, radical, moved 
that the vote of credit be reduced from 
£65,000,000 to £36,000,000.

The motion was rejected by 79 to 29. 
The majority included the conservative 
leaders. The Parnellites voted with the 
minority.

The speaker then put the main ques
tion, the vote of credit of £55,000,000.

Several members questioned Gladstone, 
but failed to elicit any further informa
tion.

Sir Randolph Churchill said he feared 
that when the news should become known 
in India England would lose all respect, 
sympathy and loyalty of the natives. He 
declared the history of Russia’s negotia
tions with England was a record of 
treachery, fraud and falsehood. Remem
bering the action of the government in 
the present matter and the usel 
fioea in the Soudan, it was impossible to 
repose the slightest confidence in the gov
ernment, and it was farcical to acquiesce 
in the present vote. He implored the 
ministers who were dealing with the 
present crisis to remember the past per
fidy of Russia and their duty to England 
and India. (Loud cheers.)

ne said there had been no 
change in the government policy since 
Mpnday last, when the house unanimously 
voted in favor of the credit The gov
ernment were trying to obtain a definite 
Russo-Afghan frontier and he trusted 
they would succeed. At present there 
wee no frontier in existence enabling one 
power to call another to account for pass
ing a forbidden line. He contended 
that if papers when published showed 
that the Ameer did not deaire an 
advanced frontier, England had no 
right to force it on him. In Mr. 
Gladstone's judgment* any appearance 
of hesitation in agreeing to the credit 
would be a serious public evilt He had 
no objection to the sweeping criticism 
but when possibly there was the prospect 
of a favorable issue of the difficult crisis 
he asked the house not to retrograde from 
what it had already patriotically done. 
He declared if in such a period <$f anxiety 
and difficulty the government were un
worthy of being trusted the sooner they 
were released from their responsibilities 
the better.

The motion that the debate be ad
journed was negatived by a vote of 18 to 
118.

was
two days. By accident the note to ,tfce 
lather was not delivered until too 1st*,to, 
negotiate with the criminals. Afc thq expira*, 
tion of the second day the father found the 
body of his child in his courtyard horribly, 
mutilated. The twelve year old sister cm 
seeing her brother's corpse fell dead. The 
father become a maniac. The perpetrators 
are being sought, and if caught will bé 
lynched.

EASTERN STATES.
Chicago, May 4.—Adjutant General 

Vance has telegraphed Governor Ogeleby 
an account of the riot at Lamout this 
afternoon. Iu defense the troops fired, 
killing two strikers and wounding several 
others. The troops then proceeded to 
their destination to guard the quarries.

CHINA.
Tinntmn, Chine, May 4.—Ao English 

fleet ku occupied Port Hamilton. The 
Chinese protect against this ai a delation 
of the integrity of Corea.

OREGON.
Portland, May 4.—Judge Deady to-day 

rendered an opinion in the U. 8. Circuit 
Court declaring the Honlt railway bill un
constitutional on two principal points, viz: 
That passenger farm shall not be more than 
four cents a mile, and freight charges no 
higher than they were on January 1st, 1886, 
and that there shall be no- discrimination. 
The decision was occasioned by the petition 
of R. Koehler, receiver of the Oregon & 
California road, who asked for instructions 
concerning how to proceed after the 20th 
inst., when the low rates go into effect. THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

CABLE NEWS.
Mere About the Fleh Creek 

i tile.ENGLAND.
London, May 4.—The Fortnightly 

Review pnbltthee an article by Charles 
illiaras, Bouden correspondent of the 

London Chronicle, substantially proving 
the incompetently of Sir Chas. Wilson and 
the virtual alanghtar of Gordon by hii 
negligence. The metier is to be brought 
up in parliament in a day or two, with 
the probability of e ooart-martial. Lord 
Charles Bereefotd and many blue jackets 
are willing to be witnesses

Liverpool, May 4.—Wheat, quiet, 
•toady; demand poor, with holden offer
ing freely. Corn, steady, fair demand, 
and weather in England showery.

ITALY.
Naples, May 4.—The eruption of 

Vesuvius presents s grand spectacle at1 
night, and is viewed by crowds of visitor». 
Prof. Palmier! thinks there is no serious 
danger from the eruption.

Gallantry Displayed by the 
Treepe.

The Rebel lasse Very Severe.

Camp, Fibh Cesse, April 26.—The troops 
still occupy the camp pitched on Friday 
night, which lies about a mile from the 
battle ground. Today Gen. Middleton 
gave orders to have the remainder of the 
left division brought across the river, and 
this work is now being attended to. The 
rebels during the night retired from the 
position they occupied at the close of the 
fight, and nothing can be seen of them in 
the ravine. This morning it 9 o’clock, 
there was an alarm, and the troops turned 

mincira. The deed 
were fanned near the camp yesterday morn
ing, Gen. Middleton reading the burial ser
vice. This morning the troops paraded for 
divine service, prayers being again read by 
the General.

out in lees than five

CANADIAN NEWS.
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The ravine where the rebeBtnada 
is iu the

meagre Repuids fÿ» thu Iterth-
Viwest Troops.

-at
the east ________ ___
to an almost perpendicular bank,‘covered as 
is also the bottom with poplar. When the 
-Indians retired they tied their ponies in the 
bottom of the ravine and along the east 
«de, and they are piled in heaps. The 
timber has been literally mowed down. The 
garriaion division of A battery, under Oapt. 
Peters and Lieut. Rivers, a»d some of the 
90th, under Captains Buttan and Wilkes, 
made a charge up
men with Capt. Rivera, got up to within 20 
yards of the rifle pile. Cook was shot here, 
the Indian who shot him being behind his 
horse which had been shot. The Indian 
wan shot by one of the battery men.

THE NINETIETH

Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—The line ia 
■till down between Humboldt and Olark'a 
Crossing. There ia much speculation es 
to the reuse of its remaining down ao long. 
Therepairers left Humboldt on Saturday 
to look for the break and nothing has 
been heard of them. Private dispatches 
brought by courier to HumbhMt and 
telegraphed from there to-day are dated 
camp,six miles south of Gabriel’s crossing. 
This would indicate that Middleton has 
moved some 4 miles from Fish Creek. It 
ia known that the steamer Northcote was 
floated off on Saturday and it is auppoeed 
■he reached Ola*'» Crossing long before 
this. The water is constantly rising in 
the river which will allow of the steamer 
being used to convey supplies.

■
-

the ravine. About 16

G

seems to have taken the north of the stream, 
Wheeler being shot on that side, and about 
50 yards from the creek. Seeing that they 
were not supported, though Col. Houghton 
did his best to get the 90th up, they could 

and both parties 
going up the face of 
down stream as cool

YESTERDAY'S DISPATCHES. not stand the storm of hail, 
returned, the battery 
the bluff and the 90th 
as if on parade.

C company also acted admirably on the 
right flank. Boulton's horse also deserve 
great praise for their work, and considering 
everything, did their best. It ia now known 
that really the troops

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, May 2.—The German 

Gazette states it is credibly informed 
that peace ia now assured. Th 
diplomatic action of Engla 
grade movement which she 
as decently as possible. The Gazette in 
commenting upon this information ex
presses itself as skeptical about the situa
tion being so favorable for peace as indi
cated.

Moscow, May 4.—The Gazette aaysfit 
has reason to believe that an honest ex
pedient has been found, by which both 
sides dan settle the Ruseo-Engliah dis
pute.

e present 
nd is a retro - 
seeks to take

won the sight.

though up to to-night they thought the 
rebels had a moral victory . One Indian 
who was left on the field came up and 
danced a war dance on the bank, and waa 
shot through the heart. Another came up 
twice. The first time he was taken for one 
of our men, but the second time was shot 
through the brain. Three other Indians 
are known to be killed, and in nearly every 
rifle pit there was blood.

VvJ

ENGLAND.
London, May 2, 2.30 p.m.—Tannakers, 

the Japanese village, which haa been on 
exhibition for some time past at Albert 
Gate, Hyde Park, ia on fire and burning 
fiercely. The village consist of five streets 
of houses and shops, constructed and 
peopled by Japanese, who were to be seen 
engaged in their various occupations as if 
in their own country.

Later.—The Japanese village is entire
ly destroyed. The soldiers are aiding the 
firemen in their efforts to save property, 
and keeping back the immense crowd that 
fills the surrounding streets.

After the General ordered the troops to 
return, however, the government interpre
ter went to the edge of the ravine and called
down:

“Is Dumont there?"
Answer—“Yes.”
“Are there many of you?”
Answer—“Yes.”
"Do you know me?”
Answer—' 'Yea. ’ *
“Will you have a parley?"
No answer. The question waa repeated; 

no answer. At this time there eould not 
have been more than 20 men in the pit, and 
if the General had ordered a charge when 
the Tenth Came, they would have carried.

Baron Henry De Worms (conservative)
moved that the house be adjourned.

Gladstone opposed the motion, saying he 
did so under a deep sense of public duty.

Sir Stafford Northcote explained that 
the opposition had no wish to exhibit a 
potiq, of hetatation; Imt ÿpl, «ranted a, andW

The motion to adjourn was lost by a Vote 
of 189 to 111, mid a further motion to ad
journ the debate was rejected by a vote of 
161 to 109.

May 2, 6 p. m.~A* hastily 
binet council ia being held

have
will show whether more 
been lost in that one charge than will be 
lost before we reach Batoohe. The general 
opinion ia that

would haveaummoM
this evening. It is said important tele
grams received from Sir Peter Lumsden, 
and the British ambassador at 8t. Peters
burg, were the cause of the speedy sum
mons of ministers to council.

London, May 2.—The publication of 
the report 4hat an agreement has been 
concluded' between England and Turkey, 
under terms of whi;h the former power 
secures the free passage for her ships 
through the Dardanelles in the event of 
war with Russia and the Porte secures the 
occupation of the Soudan by way of Sua- 
kim and the restoration of the Island of 
Cyprus in five years from date, causes 
some concern in English diplomatic cir
cles.

A still further motion to adjourn the 
house was made, whereupon Mr. Gladstone 
suggested that if the vote of credit was 
agreed on the discussion on the subject 
could be raised on Thursday in committee 
of supply.

Sir Stafford Northcote assented to this 
suggestion and the motion to adjourn the 
house waa negatived.

The vote of credit waa agreed to by a 
vote of 130 to 20.

ANOTHBB STAND WILL BE MADE
at Gabriel’s Crossing and another at Ba- 
toche. No advance will be made to-morrow. 
Telegraph communication ia interrupted, 
and messages must be sent or brought 
down, and unless something important 
takes place the risk ia too great to come 
down every day. Besides the strain on 
horse and man is too great. No news ia 
obtainable at headquarters, all correspon
dents being kept in the dark aa much ae 
possible.

H

AT THE BAVINS.
London, May 2.—The race at Sandowne 

Park for Essex stakes the mid-weight handi
cap was won by Lord Durham’s 3-year old 
colt Redskin; C. Hibberts 5-year old horse 
St. Vincent, was 2nd; Duke of Westmin
ster’s 6-year old chestnut horse, Whipper- 
in, 3rd. There were eight starters.

A detachment haa been ordered to go up 
to the ravine this afternoon. I have just 
returned from a visit of inspection to the 
ravine. Two dead were found
on the field where the earlier fighting took 
place. Three others are known to have 
been killed. Fifty four dead ponies in all 
have been counted on the field and in the 
ravine. The rebels had eight small rifle 
pits and one large one. Several pools of 
blood were found in these. Fourteen ponies 
and 20 bead of cattle were captured in the 
ravine

Darmstadt, May 2.—Queen Victoria 
and the Princess Beatrice have started for 
Rome.

London, May 4.—The Sunday editions 
of the London newspapers confirm the 
report that a secret treaty has been made 
between England and Turkey, according 
to the terms of which England will be al
lowed to send men-of-war through the 
Dardanelles in case of war.

London, May 4.—The government haa 
sent an order to Dover to cease chartering 
ships of small pattern for transport service. 
This is believed to foreshadow the stop
page of war preparations.

London, May 4—The 
on Saturday had under consideration a 
dispatch received from Sir Edward Thorn
ton, British minister to Russia, stating 
that M. DeGiera, Russian minister of for
eign affairs, has asked for time in which to 
discuss and interpret the agreement of 
March 17, before deciding whether an 
arbitration waa required to settle the pend
ing difficulties. As a result at the cabi
net discussion Karl Granville intimated

AMERICAN NEWS.
EASTERN STATES.

New York, May 2.—The Post, in an 
rial, saya the idea of choosing a miu- 
to China from the Pacific states is

The rebels have not 
ere since the day of the 

battle. To all appearances they suffered 
severely, and have received their first lee-

yesterday, 
ten near hedito

liter
open to serious objection. The Chinese 
government holds the same opinion of all 
Californians that the Italian government 
does of ultramontane». We ought not 
to remind them of our ill treatment of 
them by sending to Pekin a minister 
whose very domicile ia detestable to them 
and whose home is redolent of every 
specie» of outrage on Chinese.

Denver, May 4.—Between 400 and 500 
shop hands of the Denver A Rio Grande 
railway of this city and Solids went out on 
strike this morning. They demand the

cabinet council OBoeenra the bxvkb.

I left camp at 6 p. m., after returning 
from the battlefield. Word haa just been 
brought in by a eoout from the west aide of 
the river that 150 half-breeds had crossed 
to that ride.

Beacon Hill.—A number of seats ha va 
been distributed through Beacon Hill park, 
and are a convenient addition to that popu
lar resort. The seats are composed of wood 
and iron and are neat in appearance.

»
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exhausted to obtain justice and without 
effect Or beneficial result, ©» account of 
the ill-advised andmisinformed partiality 
of the Dominion authorities i in favor of 
the Chinese; ■'

And thet if in oonsequenee the people 
should find themselves compelled to take 
the law ibtb their own hands, as a last 
resort, and abate by forcible means a pub
lic nuisance aa they undoubtedly have the 
right to do, then the Dominion govern
ment and the judges of the supreme court 
should and must be held answerable for 
any rioting or even bloodshed which might 
unfortunately accompany a general upris
ing of the white laboring classes in vindi
cation of their just rights against theif 
natural enemies—the Chinese.

Mr. Hamilton seconded the resolution.
Mr. Finlay, a carpenter from the east, 

said that the last speaker did not cover 
the ground—for the Chinamen were now 
masters of the aituation. They had lews 
in the City for the whites and enforced 
the laws, but the Chinese seemed to have 
the beat of it in the fact that they have 
wash houses in the city in defiance of the 
wish of the people. They should 
menoe at home. Strong action should be 
taken.

Mr. T. Davie said that true to hia 
pledges he had done hia best to prevent 
Chinese usurping the labor field of the 
province. The public here had done all 
they could, constitutionally,in the matter; 
but the ray of hope held out a abort time•go r * - - • •
Chin

ANTI-CHINESE JHEETIE». i irs a What Somf-People Btijr- *,,• If:£$
DVD AFHGHAlYlfs 
TAN. A, Seattle Russian Attacks 2S That oar juvenile contemporary finds' 

Lawyer w ho ’ Wears Slfie fche communication ofCJoun. Robertson 
Whiskers aiuf Gets anent the1 course adopted by Coen. Grant

Thrashed. towards the communication of citizens
ashing fdr the use Of the city hall very 
difficult t#refute; so*he refers the matter 
to the. tofrà clerk for elucidation. The 
fact that Conn. Grant seconded the mo
tion to lay the communication on the 
table is sufficient to show his 
without quoting from hia remarks on the 
same occasion.

Passage ef strong Resolutions.FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1886.

ien Resigned la
U8I. TO PÜB80MM8 AMD INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
The meeting called to discuss tile Chi

nese question was presided over by Mayor 
Ritheti

His Worship said that he had not been 
favored with a programme of the speak
ers, but he had no doubt that the matter 
would be fully dealt with by those who 
had it in charge.

Mr. Tuckfield

4 M tijdMfl THE WEEKLY COLORIST,
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Bills. Es papers leave this office m- 
JWJ T* fjjÿWBWTMlH HAyEEmgST
•Bee THAT IS HOT ACC

I Preparing tor 
War.

6.—A dispatch from 
b Telegram Company 
ter Lumsden bn re- 
lh Afghan Boundary 
•cause of hia inability 
e policy of the home

(Post-1 ntelligencer.)
Yesterday afternoon a drunken indi

vidual. conceived the idea that he was en
voy extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary from Russia, with full authority 
to clean out every Johnny Bull he met; 
While passing down Commercial street, 
in front of the Saddle Rock restaurant he 
spied C. D. Emery, with his Burnside 
whiskers, whom he mistook for an Eng
lishman, and without much hesitancy 
threw off hia coat and commenced his 
work of annihilation. Not to be squelched 
without resistance, even by a Russian 
spy, Emery ran into » Montgomery's to
bacco store and seized a steel bar about

,
am mus

I IS TAKEN OF ANT
waa elected secretary.

Mr. Geo. Powell in moving the first re
solution said that this question, like the 
one of Thursday evening, waa one of de
fence. (Applause.) The legislative au
thorities at Ottawa should be shown that 
the workingmen of this province must also 
have protection. If they did not exclude 
the Chinese race from among them the 
latter would come here in such outnumber
ing hordes that they would swamp the 
whole country. The railways and dry 
dock were being built with Chinese labor; 
but who would support those works?
Would Chinese build up townsaod cities and 
patronize the railways and create» revenue?
No, the people’s money that was being ex
pended was received by the Chinese, who 
were of no benefit to the storekeeper or 
any one else. He would move this reso
lution:

“Whereas, the working classes of 
British Columbia, at public meetings and 
through their representatives in the local 
parliament, have repeatedly petitioned 
and protested against the introduction of 
Chinese in preference to white labor; and 
the Dominion government, aided by
Chinese supporters and admirers in this ,, _
province, have paid no attention to the *UPP“« » government (the Dominion), 
jaat and lawful demanda iSfHhe fleopfai ’"hl*h d,6ed tap, well-known and oft-, 
but have added insult to. injure bv orfc" 4>*i»fe*aed **•*>•* of the province. *»». -

Thet daddies-io-Iaw are of some use, 
The King of Denmark ia going 

to arbitrate between hii two roval 
in-law.

■IMTHI. IMKRlACCi AND DEATHS!

Fermai rmtalar at » distance from Victoria, who 
suyr desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Tv# DotiaAs an Ttrrz Owns to P. O. Stamps, money 
seder, bilk «satin, to Mu* insertion.

after all.

;. That a boiler manufacturer of London, 
it ia said, spends twenty-two hours every 
day in hia.shop. When it ia learned that 
he haa five daughters who are alleged 
pianists it will not be wondered at.

That they say that the only soldiers 
who were not affected by the sand winds 
of thé Soudan were thoee who had worked 
in grocery stores.

That there ii strong suspicion that A. 
E. MscCulsky became naturalized during 
hia recent visit to Victoria. Eoglish garb, 
English accent and English belligerence— 
all go to confirm the susptoion.—Seattle 
Chronicle.

That the name of the steamer Me— 
Naught, at New Westminster, has been 
changed to Gladstone.

That a Portland merchant has been ar
rested for selling bogus butter without a 
label describing it aa oleomargarine.

That the steamer Fleetwood ia being 
prepared at Portland for the Sound route.

art exhibition, to be held ia

| 6.—Lord Churchill 
paervative meeting to- 
[gainst the commission- 
br deli urination being 
Ion to be dealt with by 
Ihe Foreign. Office Rus
al ways objected to the 
later Lumsden and now 
bad gratified Russia by 
I Lumsden. It was 
les to endeavor to bring 
in the advisors of the 
K supplies.
play 6.—The King of 
lormed Russia that he 
be arbitrator if he is so 
gland.
F 6.—The Daily News 
leoy that Russia has 
England shall not oc- 
kotL The News be- 
L haa offered England

I THE WEEKLY COLOMIST.
two feet long, used for opening boxes. 
The sight of this weapon infuriated the 
Russian, who attacked the légàl luminary 
with renewed vigor. The performance 
lasted for some minutes, and an immense 
crowd assembled. The Russian waa get
ting the better of the fight, when some
one from behind caught him by the collar 
and threw him down. Two men immed
iately jumped on top of him to hold him 
down until the police might arrive. While 
the Russian lay on hia back in this condi
tion Emery did great work with hia bar 
of etéel, with which he hammered the 
helpless fellow over the feet and legs, the 
only portion of him w hich waa exposed. 
Finally the Russian waa released, and 
hearing police whistles * blowing on all 
a^dee, he took to his heels, but was cap
tured; before he had proceeded a great

NOTICE.
tmiyr >**—*•«■*
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" The Jllethodlst Church.

The annual meeting of the Victoria and 
New WeatHShster district was convened 
on Wednéédsy th* 30th ult., at Wesley 
Church in'** this city. .The Rev. 0. Wat
son, district,, iqpértntphdent. presided.

o that the Dominion would assent to 
eee restriction had faded away; and 

he thought it a remarkable anomaly that 
the public should instruct its members to

Th. That
1 offloé» :*i

■y
That tae, Standard’s reference yesterday 

to ladies aa .volunteers is coarse and vul
gar. It is safe to say that if a woman’s 
corps were formed they would show more 
pluck and fight better than the writer of 
the filthy paragraph in our contemporary.

That in the massacre at Frog Lake the 
priests were beaten to death and their 
bodies then btrrnéd. The Indians were 
very bloodthirsty. They burned all the 
buildings st Frog Lake and compelled all 
the people to attend church, 
victims and murderers met together. They 
shot ten white settlers after the service.

That a New York tenement house took 
fire on Sunday morning. Six persona 
lost their lives and fourteen were injured.

That McKee Rankin has been en
joined by Joaquin" Miller from playing 
M ’49,” the latter claiming it as| his pro
perty.

That the proposition for larger mains 
would involve an expenditure of $120,000. 
The cost of. the reservoir system proposed 
by the council will cost only $70,000, and 
not one dollar of additional taxation will

eof any abatement 
irations The mobil- 
tall ions in Finland

Dowler, acts constitutionality. He 
boldly that the public political expres
sions of the judiciary upon the Chinese 
question, were strictly out of glade; but at 
the same time, a part of the resolution con
tained an undue reflection upon ihe judges 
who had but acted tin their legal capacity 
when declaring certain anti-Chinese mea- 
surds aa bad. The reflection was highly 
improper and uncalled-for.

Hon. Mr. Robeon said that he was pain
ed to gee the contrast between the numbers 
of the meeting to-night with those of Thurs
day night. Both were for defence against 
a common enemy, the only difference being 
that the Russians were a probable enemy, 
while the Chinese were an enemy now 
among them. In this hall a tew nights ago 
one man çot up and said that there was 
only one individual in this community that 
was sincere in hia opposition to Chinese 
labor. Now, what a statement that was to 
send abroad as a remark from a public man. 
Such a statement was not truth for there 
was not one in twenty but who were in 
favor of Chinese restriction. The Chinese 
regulation act passed by the government in 
1884 was not disallowed, and he was now 
preparing in his department the machinery 
to put it in operation. This imposed a tax 
of $10 on each Chinaman in the 
it also imposed a fine of $40 on 
found in the country not in possession of 
such license, and in case of an employ* 
Chinese not giving correct returns he 
subject to a fine of $100. Employers could 
not employ Chinese who did not hold such 
license, and in case of an infraotién they 
were subject to a fine of $60. The Chinese 
miner had to pay a license of $16, and 
any su«h miner found without a mining 
license would be subject to pay the sum 
of $30. No dead bodies of Chinese were 
allowed to be exhumed without permis
sion, and the oeeof opium waa prohibited 
in any way unless an order of a properly 
certified physician, and *ny pereon found 
in possession of opium except for medi
cinal or surgical purposes were subject to 
a fine of $100. Any person who let or 
occupied a room, except of certain abated 
proportions, were subject to * penalty of 
$60. When they read that set they would 
all admit that it waa of much greater 
value than the Dominion Chinese Act.
It made a total of. $13 license with the 
provincial revenue tax. It would be use* 
less for the speaker to tell them anything 
f ooovinee them Jftat the Chinee* were

nmeadch; bat it could be readily 
that the primneist government were do
ing their utmost to prevent the Chinese 
remaining in the country, and that they 

thoroughly sincere in the matter. 
And now they were earnestly setting the 
act in motion, let the people back the 
government up in their effort to crush out 
the great evil of Chinese labor from 
among them. (Loud cheers.)

The Mayor suggested that the words 
referring to the judges of the supreme 
court be struck out.

Mr. Davie moved, seconded by Mr. 
Tuckfield, that the words be struck out.

Hon. Mr. Robeon said that the passing 
of the resolution would only injure the 
cause they wished to advocate.

Mr. O. Booth read the resolution and 
agreed with all but some words which he 
considered seditious in their meaning. 
The man who would advocate the admis
sion of Chinese to this country be he 
bishop, priest or deacon, be he judge or 
lawyer, waa a traitor to hia country. 
(Loud cheers.) There waa no man who 
would go further than he in the Chinese 
question, but he thought the resolution 
would injure the cause more than advance 
it. He would aak them not to agree with 
auoh injurious assertions. (Hear, hear and 
cheers.)

Mr. G. Powell spoke In favor of the 
resolution.

John C. Doherty, one of the audience, 
forward and said—Probably you 

don’t know me, gentleman, but I am a 
hod-carrier. (Cheers.) I travel five miles 
a day to work for $2 per day and have to 
feed out of that,eight mouths. (Applause.) 
Now, gentlemen, what do you think of 
that for a position, $2 a day to feed eight 
and then work only for six months in the 

—virtually 12$ 
eight. (Applause. ) 

authority do not stamp the Chinese 
from the country they are traitors 
and should be treated aa auoh. (Cheers. ) 
Let the judicial beads place them
selves in hia position or consider hia 
case, and they would get on the highest 
electric light mast and demand 
Chinese curse be abated. (Loud cheers). 
The speaker waa dressed iu coat, with 
overalls in top boots, covered with lime, 

most earnest and energetig 
aa a representative of the claag 

moat affected by Chinese labor, waa en 
titled to a better hearing than waa ao* 
corded him.

The resolution was carried amid ap>-

Mr. J. 0. McLagan moved, seconded by" 
Mr. Walker, a resolution to thp effect 
that the representatives at Ottgwg be in
structed to insist on the parsing of the 
Chinese restriction act now before the 
house of commons and amended so aa to 
pome into force on fat July, and in the 
event of this not being done that the rep
resentatives be instructed to consider 
whether they should continue to support 
the government.

This was put and carried.
A committee of ten were appointed 

with Ooun. Robertson aa chairman to 
take necessary action in the matter.

A vote of thanks and three rousing 
cheers were tendered the mayor, and the 
meeting dispersed.

to stateChinese are no longer required on public 
works,

“Thereforc be it Resolved, That the work
ing classes of British Columbia, and all 
others who are suffering from the effects 
of Chiueae competition, call upon the 
trades unions ç| Canada for such active 
and political support as may be deemed 
necessary to cleanse the government of 
tricksters and the country of Chinese 
vampires; and that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the trades legislative 
council of Canada for publication in the 
eastern press.”

Seconded by Mr. S. Creech.
The resolution waa carried unani

mously.
Mr. W. A. Robertson said that that at 

the last meeting (the question of defence 
of the city) all the business men had been 
present—present to guard against a foe 
which had not, and never might, come. 
Now, when a foe already amongst them 
Waa sought t© be banished, not a solitary 
merchant waa there.(Applause.) Not there, 
because their pockets were concerned, 
because it wga with them a question of 
dollars and cents. What a mistaken 
policy 1 To gain a few dollars now at 
the expense of future hundreds. The 
dollars would disappear like vapor on the 
mountain aide, and the children of pro- 
Cbinese merchants would one day have to 
contend against those Chinese whom theijr. 
fathers fostered- (Applause.) He gave 
every man credit for taking up the cause, 
and yet there were white men who to 
serve their own purposes called all agitation 
political claptrap, If Chinese are neces
sary to build up this province, how is it the 
eastern provinces managed to progress 
without them? (Cheers) , They never were 
a necessity, and the result of looking upon 
them an such was that white immigrants 
had to retrace their steps or to stop and 
be taken up as vagrants. (Applause). 
Should this last? (No!) All constitutional 
authority had been appealed to in vain, and 
the time had come for strong action. They 
would have to do what was right—and what 
was right could not be treason! (Loud ap- 
planse). No enemy to the Chinese would 
ever have put up a placard in public advis
ing the killing of the Chinese bosses. It 
had been posted by those who wished to 
bring. ridicule upon the question, 
resolution waa a strong one, bût he

mind, but he meant to ooaâmu 
aa long aa he drew the breath of lifef (Im- 

enthuaiaam]. Here is the reaolu-

ckpturei here by the _ 
on an English nobleman, and it ia thought 
the local legislature will be convened to 
extend a vote of thanks to the Seattle 
authorities for the promptness with 
which they eat down On the Russian

ice for an assaultRobeon,
Heralaw, Seccombe End Bo well. The
laymen tit attendance ■ were Messrs. 
Spencer, Of Victoria, Clarkson of New 
Westminster, and Kirkland of Ladner’s 
Landing. "

The usaafejrnùtine of V business was fol
lowed pertaining to ministerial duty and 
the reportadrtim ; various circuits and mis
sions. Thé schedules present an aspect 
of spiritualstaties*'and growth. The fol
lowing chatirts were recommended in the 
•UtioningWtoifolivteta:

Rev. J. 1,'bo^ér, B. A-, second min-

Rev. R. B. Hemlaw, and one to be sent, 
to Maple Bay, Salt Spring, Saanich and 
adjacent friand».

Rev. J .>A,: Wood to Delta, including
Langley. •jt-r •"<' ■

A minifftfr is slao asked for Mount Leh- 
man and one for Cariboo.

Many roMfors; of interest were discussed 
and ævqrsîimportant resolutions adopted. 
Among tiÿâe were the division of the work 
in this field, into three districts, viz., The 
Victoria district to comprise all stations 
and circuits in Vancouver and adjacent 
islands; thé-New Westminster district to 
include all the territory lying between 
the Cascade Mountain» and the Gulf of 
Georgia. The Eaat Cascade district, 
which wffAtlke in. the work within the 
territory HMtrof the Cascades. This con
templates the formation of a conference 
in this province which will, in all proba
bility, beNkfiae by the legislation of the 
next genrirst " conference which meets next 
year, as Irtish event of this division being 
acoomplisfod there will be then four dis
tricts in Qw province—including the Port 
Rifltpeon Riatfiet on the Northern coast. 

If 4», therefore, this ia the last occasion of
r* __ the mesrilW«<44lMe 4»triot such, a oor- 

and hearty vote of thank» waa tend
ered to 6*v~. 0. Watson for his able ad- 
ministratioe: as presiding officer for the 

m.. Mr; Watson replied, 
great pleasure be had 
f intercourse with his min- 

» had not been
lightest manifestation of

------- „- tif any kind. jtfV
There wim-a.--new departure of a.very in- 
resting etMracter,inth6 reading of papers

Iway will take Corn
ell boundary commis- 
r Peter Lumsden, and 

I be second in corn-
agitator.

New Westminster.
;

il intelligence is that 
lata will be stationed 

for the purpose of 
interests and to anti- 
it of foreign powers

I. -Fre is raging in 
of Jackson & Graham 
aet makers and car- 
1, 70 to 86 Oxford 

Several workshops

I (Columbian.)
The spring assizes will open in this city 

next Wednesday. There are only seven 
cases on the calendar, as follows. Alio 
(an Indian) for the murder of Calder; 
Wm. Perkina, for arson; Jno. Wilson, 
assault (this is the Chilli wh^ck case, which 
was postponed from last court); Patter
son, attempt to murder; Wo Hi, for 
robbing the Granville postoffice; Miller 
and another for highway robbery. The 
case of Ah Clute would also have come 
up, but he saved the court all further 
trouble by committing suicide.

On Thursday the government agent 
went out to Port Moody and shifted the' 
police headquarters 
hitherto used for 
to Oapt. Clarke.

where the*
a? ; u

■

i :

i
ed.

IYPT.
;—Lord Wolseley is 
L It is believed here 
ia ia again collecting 
ig to scarcity of food 
t*e cannot become enf
ile to call for a Brifc- 
rinat him.

The building 
police purpose» belonged 

The government spent 
about $100 fitting it up, and paid $12 a 
month rent. Some time ago Oapt. Clark* 
took it into hie head that the government 
was able to pay a larger subsidy, and he 
intimated that the rent would thereafter 
be $20 a month. This the government 
very properly refused to pay. A build
ing belonging to the railway waa secured, 
and into this the police property and Con
stable Shannon were removed,

The snag boat Sampson ia still lying 
idle over at Brownville, and the finest part 
•i the season for work continues to slip 
rapidly away.

be necessary.
•1 That if the $70,000 loan bylaw fails to 

pass to-day all the manufacturing estab
lishments outside the city limits must be 
shut down, thus throwing out a large 
force of workmen.

That citiseoa who are interested in pro
curing an improved water supply—and 
who ia not ?—should endeavor to bring 
their friends and neighbors to the polls 
to-dey.

That Chinatown wants no better water 
euPply- A Chinaman thrives on typhoid.

That a New York paper asserts that 
tobogganing is the sport of the future, 
and ft will be useless for any man to try 
to resist it.

That in Madagascar no one could read
jr&f m—SK^ite'rpS 
FmmetV^idefb,MM? -^t
joyed by the large audience. The open- m s oondemawl murderer at Marshall,
tag piece waa by the choir, followed with T“" P“**d •“» *S« around the ooort- 
prayer by Mr. S. Gray, sea. President r?°™ ,or **“ beneSt ol *" «nd aix 
Bomber made some appropriate remarks, .
and the orchestra rendered some begat Hoi That a steàmer lately arrived at Lon-
muaic. Bar. Mr. Woods, of Maple Bay, 4un with 26,000 damasse» of troaea Hew 
gave a very interesting account of the Zeolatad Sleep on board, all in fint-olasa

: W momma ia ai last to
compaaying it with the guitar, and re- 8e opened onScmday». 
sowed a hearty encore S. Gray, ten., That jcdith Shakeapaare, the 
•poke very encouragingly of the ootlook of the poet, qouid not ereo” write* her 
for die temperance movement. Mr. Foe- DKme w aitmed with a croaa. Rut ter recited the “Fanatical Man.” Mia. iïtaïiaoSwtalTïi.
Gilbert, from Nanaimo, geve a recitation, Mdered neceaaary for the m^thera of men 

w“p heartily encored; m reply .he tofcnow how to write.
Pierce eang^nd alao ÎÜÜtaved an enco!7 Th‘1t. 1 «“«try minbter recently made 

Mr. K Pearce recited th, “Blue Ribbon.” morn°?£
tile Bishop will be with us, and will de
liver the sermon. May the Lord help and 
strengthen us all.”

That the two-oent dinnera/^hich 
slat of a bowl of hot, nutritious soup, 
served in the market place and open 
squares in Paris, may not put much money 
in the pockets of the promoters of the 
scheme, but they put an immense amount 
of comfort in the stomachs of the hungry 
floor.

That a gentleman lying on hia death
bed called hia coach ma 
an old servant, and aaid; “Ah, Tom, I’m 
going a long and rugged journey—worse 
than ever you drove me.” “Ah, dear 
air,7 replied the fellow, “let not that dis
courage you; it is all down hill.”

That tii'e who] clip of Oregon this year 
will amount to 11,000,000 pounds.

That Lowenbetg, Harris <ft Oo. have 
been a

e province ; 
all Chinese§

■Æ
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of Short.
■IS

r 6.—This forenoon, 
8 Richard Short for 
Phelan retired, the 
lurt house remained 
le. The jury having 
m agreement had been 
|ht into the court and 

verdict waa, “not 
he foreman. Short’s 
remendoni shoot, but 
I by the officer, 
d in indignation and 

verdict, and «aid: 
itoniahed at your ver- 
uged from all farther

be_ discharge of the

À
, 1

.

« Bine Ribbon Club.■
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.paper waa on "Loy- 
by Rev. O. Bryant, 

upon which a characteristic address wss 
given by Rev, T. Hsddon, and others. The 
Rev. Jus. Bell’s neper on “The Institutions 
Of Ohiistikllly,’' whs an able production, 
*nd it iatf he published by request of the 
ffltaiaters“e*'4|e district. Another paper 
entitled Gfusee of Declension among 

*' by Rev. J. P. Bowel*, waa 
followed tjy an address by Rev. W. B. 9eo- 
(xpqbe, arid by remarks from other ministers 

This paper is also to be pub- 
Rev, T. W. Hall contributed

to speak iti Elly to Methèdiém,

tion:
That the Chinese are well known to be 

ruled by secret societies which enable them 
to combine with undue advantage against 
the whites; and that the best and only 
way to counteract the effects of auoh 
combination ia by counter combinations 
against Chinamen—carried into effect by 
means of widely-spread ramifications of 
Trades’ Unions, and enforced by a strict 
system of “boycotting,” carried out rigor
ously against all • those working in com
pany with Chinamen, or employing them 
in any capacity whatever that can be done 
by our race, and more especially against 
white merchants dealing with the produc
tion of Chinese manufactures.

Boycotting thoqe who patronised the 
Chinese had been successful in California 
and would have to be adopted here.

The resolution waa seconded by Mr. G. 
Powell.

Mr. R. Dodds, in moving the third re
solution, agreed with previous speakers 
that the Chinese evil was as great as that 
of the Russian war. (A Voice—It ia 
greater.) He thought the government 
here should pass a law restricting the 
Chinese and aa it ia the general voice of 
the people, even though it might be dis
allowed at Ottawa, they should try to 
carry it out and see if the Dominion gov
ernment would stop them. He had much 
pleaAure in moving the following résolu-

tried Son were
» are sawed off and 
aw fastened on the 
are huge redwoods 
and reaching 75 feet 
Arm is this support 
I pass over with per- ■

su Mrs. S. Gray, jun., treated the audience 
to a song, and Mias Humber gave a piano 
solo. After singing “God Save the 
Queen,” the audience dispersed.

§h41a;
Uabed.

1 . are coming into" 
is foseed into iron 

pissaure, where it apaper on “The adaptation 
and methods to the peculiar 

condition" gf morale and society in this 
country. H'

There wag âhq a meeting on Friday 
ing in tig) twement of the church when 
Bec. C. ÿateon gavera lecture of uncom
mon merit on V Retribution or Future Pun
ishment,”; ofc whioh it is no exaggeration to 
•ay that dktdeaerted ranch more publie at
tention, and if it had been made the sub
ject of advertisement and general publicity 
would have had whatuit deserved, an un
usually hfflrtahdlfintir. *

The port demand prospects of Methodism 
ip this province werç ;neyer more satisfac
tory and enooumëîïïgfttitit at present. It 
haa done and is fltiU doing pioneer church 
work ariq?‘nfittS^^xroon voluntary and 

ItiDWti hi etideavoring to supply 
^tfoe country with the 

roâwVprivfleges.
Btmgi>f the district closed with a 

vote of tirantÆnf acknowledgement to the 
Virtoria^mqpdp of the church for their 
generous hospitality shown to the ministers 
and lay repreMepfetfofg,

The lûlt «ex and the War.

An informai meeting of ladiee waa held 
at the résidera of Mr. D. W. Higgins 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
organizing an association to provide for 
the comfort arid care of soldiers while in 

r break out between 
lanrftdNfrtf* Temporary officers 1p“*ed 
eating nis worship the mayor to con

vene » public '«raring, 3* the women, of 
ViotoriftM the city haH to discuss ways 
and means Sot,a permanent organization 
and other matters. The mayor will pro
bably iiatte a eell on Monday in response 
to the request

*▼«7 
of our

Defence of the Pacific Stations.

The following is from the Plymouth 
Morning News of April 2d :

The men who were employed on board 
the Hyacinth in No. 1 Dock at Devon- 
port were yesterday transferred to the 
Conquest, in No. 2 Dock, to hasten the 
work on this ship ao that the might be un
docked aa soon as possible to make room 
for docking the Tamar, troopship. 1 ~ 
mors are carrent that both the Oo 
and Hyacinth are to be prepared for 
vice in the Pacific to strengthen the 
aqurdoon on that station, especially with 

to giving greater protection to the 
twp important coaliug stations of Coqoim- 
bo and Victoria. It is stated that thie 
waa contemplated by the Admiralty prior 
to the recent order to prepare the vessels, 
of the first division of the Steam Reserve 
for sea.
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benefit ppointed agents tor the Commercial 

Assurance Oo., of London, lm
That extensive bush fires are raging on 

island and mainland.
That extreme heat ia reported from the 

lower mainland.
That Fraser river ia rising, but high 

water is not anticipated.
That Alphonse Karr once said that “in 

a woman’s life everything leads to a new 
dress; everything ends with a new dress; 
every circumstance is marked by a new 
drees; and the dress ia always the most 
important point. A girl ia going to be 
married—a new dress. A relation dies— 
th* grief of the ladiea ia violent; but it ia 
seen checked, for the mourning has to be 
thought of.”

The coroner's jury in 
Paiil and the Chinaman, who lost their 
lives in the Wellington Colliery, returned 
a verdict that death resulted from suffo
cation.

! The

.
“That the aocalled restriction act intro

duced into the Dominion parliament by 
the Hon, Mr. Chapleau ia not calculated 
to effectually cheek the influx of Chinese 
immigration into this province and has 
failed to satisfy the white population of 
British Columbia.

“That the report of the royal commis 
sien on Chinese immigration being based 
upon irresponsible and misleading state
ments is valueless, and the conclusions 
Came to by the commissioners nnwarant- 
ed even by the partial testimony before

Mr. S. Creech seconded the resolution.
Mr. J. C. McLagan said that the key

note to success was the earnest co-opera
tion of the Dominion government: the 
people would have to instruct their rep - 
resentativee at Ottawa that «alésa the

■ FtTswnaeod The C. P. Railway Relief.
■ Ottawa, May 2 —Sir John Macdonald 

gave notice last evening in the Commons 
that on Monday next he will move that 
government may make a temporary loan 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
of $6,000,000, to be repaid by the com
pany, with interest at the rate of four per 
cent, per annom, on or before the first of 
July,1886. This announcement haa taken 
a great many by surprise, as it differs 
very materially from the supposed policy 
to be carried out, aa foreshadowed iu the 
ministerial press during the past few 
weeks. The opposition will oppose tile 
vote with the view of obtaining informa
tion. It will, however, carry by an over
whelming majority. Assurance» have 
beNMttven that

FI Townsend 
jjjtonecu day each to 

the men inIZ
theDdJKPt Townsend 

^rVTowneend

Ft Townsend

Ko,

that theig
the case of John

sod made a 
appeal, and' itta wit. ot J. I m

«•«Le.MKta.da

Franoiaqifctaflkgq tP the reeling ground»
n»xtw«ek....

One-third of the «hip Helicon has been 
J°ld^fort8J)00. The vessel ia now lying

^ (** taiMBAPH.]
84». ?»«<*<«, May 2.-Arrived- 

Japome.
Cleared—^taataerûnren of the Pacific, 

Viotami «kWtatÆitaitagton, Victoria; 
Ktamolq. fqB Townreod.

Patriotic Ofler.

While ere take a very strong interest in 
the defenoee ot the capital we ape glad to 
eee a ifcflikûlMtil® in that direction by the 
citizen* ûf toÿseotio» of British Columbia. 
We lejsm on e^peUçni ahtiioritY that an 
offer hi» oeen made through Oof. Holmes 
by Lie^t.J8onsou ^fNew Weatminatei- to 
raise a company of Highland infantry who 
sre prepared : to supply themselves with 
uniforBBfe, We base no doubt but ao 
patriotic an offer will be gladly accepted 
by the government

The Queen’s Passenger List.

V- 8a* FbancwoO, May 2.—The following 
mnaengeir* left op the Queen to-day for 
Victoriav Mug M Scott, Mrs J C Niohol- 
•on, MBAitkenw Chaa B 8liman and 
daughter, B P Redding and mother, Bobt 
MeLeeapt if C Johns, Mrs Lintott, Mrs Jaa 
Barry^ Mr» Dndierwood and daughter, E 
Aitken, J L Carson, Mias B Murray, Mra 
Bous, W D Patterson, Mrs T L Coughlin 
and rtiild, D H Boss, Mrs Blacks took and 
mother, Mra Joe O'Neil, M Conley, W L 
BatearW T Arthur, # Arthur, B A Thain, 
G Podmie and daughter, Miss L Vaughan, 
M A Mara, Mm WaHs, Oapt B A Madden, 
D H Vail, A England, Wm Edwards, John 
Dougal, Q,H Maynard, Chas J Farrell, A D 
Whittier, F 0 Kbe, A M Foxwell, Mrs 
feting, F MoGenill.

construction will npw be branching

thé government aa antagonistic to the 
province, and would go into opposition. 
(Loud cheers).

Robson said he merely wished 
to point out the fact that there were con
flicting statements in thp twq resolutions 
parsed. They should be made in

ViUy
•ol the Her. Mr. 
rrt Ann daughter 
Xo card*.

iar.
sori very hilly in others and very atony. 
The land at tfie end of the road has lately 
been sold and ia being cleared and im
proved, and when thie ia done it will be 
one of the prettiest parts of the island, 
having an exceedingly picturesque coast 
line.

A14BKHNT.—Mr. J. McKenzie, one of the 
Alberoi seittiere, arrived yesterday by way 
of Nanaimo, and speaks glowingly of the 
prospects of that settlement. There ia 
land in plenty of the finest description for a 
large number of settlers. Pure water is 
abundant, salmon and mountain trout in 
plenty. Settlers are rapidly coming into 
the valley, and a prosperous settlement will 
soon result.

Loo Choo Fan vs. Loo Chuck Fan.— 
In this celebrated case the services of the 
special jurors summoned for Monday, the 
4th instant, will not be required until 
Monday the 11th May, aa yesterday, on 
motion made 
owing to the 
ness, the trial of the cause was adjourned 
till the 11th May. The hon. the attorney 
general for the plaintiff, Mr. Drake, Q C , 
and Mr. W. Norman Bole for defendant.

Hon. Mr.

A.M.

harmony.
The suggestion of the provincial secre

tary was carried opt.
The resolution was tbpn pqt and car- 

pied Unanimously.
Mr. McNab Stuart aaid that like most 

peraous from the east he was, until 
acquainted with them, rather in favor of 
the Chinese; but he had seen serious 
reason to change his mind. Resolutions 
against the Chinese had been ignored at 
Ottawa, and all constitutional means had 
failed. The question waa ; How long 
Dominion expect that those of this pro
vince would remain apathetic under auoh 
conditions? The will of the majority must 
rule. (Applause.) There was the Chinese 
commission—a perfect farce. Judge 
Gray, in summing up for this province 
had aaid the large majority of British Co- 
lumbiana were in favor of the Chinese. 
(Groans, and a voice : He ought to go and 
live with them!) The speaker, continu
ing, recited the system of Chinese con
tract labor. He moved:

Httavt Howe Austin. 
»*, Kore Scotia.
1 Fetar Francis, 
iSfMl 60 years.

Oadboro School District waa organ
ized the 30th ult.,when Mr. John Sinclair, 
Mr. Geo. Deans and Mr. Ira Wilson 
chosen school trustees. A echoolhouse 
will be erected on Cad boro Bay road on 
land which will probably be donated by 
the Hudson Bay Oo.

The Agents’ Herald.—This publication, 
by Mr. Lum Smith of Philadelphia, ia 
moat useful in exposing quacks of every 
description. The editor gets into trouble 
frequently by the merci! 
which he exposes those whom he assails. 
But he is fearless and successful. The sub
scription rate is 50 cents a year.

Base Ball.—The match game of base 
ball between the Albion Iron Works nine 
and the Mayflower nine resulted in a vic
tory for the latter. Seven innings were 
gUyed, resulting in a score of 17 against

The line went down at 10 o’clock las} 
night. The ferocious mosquito is doubt
less at work again.

The Chinese.—There will he a meeting 
of the committee appointed at the Chinese 
meeting last night, on Monday evening.

The Artillery 
mains of Albert 
May.

The auction sale of Munson vs. Roes 
and others, advertised for yesterday, haa 
been postponed to the 12th inat.

!(S
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m by counsel for the defence, 
absence of a material wit-didtbe

Personal.

Mr. J Moody, of this city, will leave 
for the eastern states to-morrow. He is 
seventy-seven years of age, and i well 
and hearty.

Mr. E. S. Vigor, steamboat inspector, 
goes to New Westminster to-morrow.

Lieut.-Governor Cornwall, Mr. and 
Mra. EiP. Irving, ‘Mra. Briggs.. Mr. H. 
Croft, J. P., and Mr, W- Qprd 
passengers from the east coast yesterday.

Mayor Bate, Mra. Bate, Mrs. Gospel 
and Mrs. A. G. Sargison were passengers 
from Nanaimo by the Amelia.

eas manner m
tirr

,the day.
Fimno.—Yesterday 

riflemen and 11 artill
at the Batts, 17 

erymeo «hot at the 
target at 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards’ 
range, five shots at each range. The wind 
waa high from the right. The riflemen 
obtained an average of 28 and one-third, 
and the artillerymen an average of 19.

bottle.

IENCE CO,
.

CAL, on were

under. That the people of British Columbia 
have shown themselves patient and long- 
enduring under grievous wrongs; that they 
have repeatedly petitioned the Dominion 
government for redress; that they have 
held numerous public meetings to make 
known their wants and wishes; that the 
pity council of Victoria has passed bylaws 
relating to the Chinese, which the courts 
have set aside; that the legislature of 
British Columbia haa enacted laws on the 
saipe subject, which the governor general 
acting on the advice of the'Dominion

The Mouth of the Fraser.—The 
buoys in the lower channel of the Fraser 
needs looking after. Yesterday there 
were only eight feet of water ip the chan
nel marked out, and the Louise had some 
difficulty in getting across. There ia 
depth of water sufficient, tbe bqoye only 
requiring *o be repl^ce^.

VICTORIA, B SOLE

% Bicycling.—We notice a number of our 
youngmen have inveatedin bicyoicles. This 
is a moat healthy recreation anti ït ia.to be 
hoped that those who favor it will take the 
matter in hand and form a club. The 

in and around Victoria are splend- 
adapted for bfoyeipig. knd H ia a 

wonder tjkat the spo^Mra not beep largely 
indulged in before.

M. OSBORNE a CO.
myedwlan

Band
Leigh to Ross Bay cemetery

will follow the re-
-1-

I ■—I. Victoria

roads
idly

BApqaTOqtmcH.—Re,. Mra. Jonei, of 
Washington Territory, will preach this 
evening at Temperance Hall, Pandora 
•treat. All aeata free.
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